
Submit an Entry as a Group Member  

 

If you want to register for the ride as a member of a group, then please follow these instructions 

based on your current status: 

 Registering for the first time 

 Previously registered as an individual 

 Previously registered as a member of a group 

 

If you have never registered for the ride before, then follow these steps once you have 

created your Profile to register as part of a group: 

 

1. You will be on your “individual home” page.  Click on “Find a group to join” under “Group 

Options”.  The group contact must know that you are joining the group. 
2. Enter the group number or the group name.  Click on “Find Groups”. 

3. Click on the group name that you want to join.  Click on “Join this group now”.  
4. This will take you to the “Group Home” page.  Your name will be highlighted.  Make sure 

that this is the correct group that you want to join.  If it isn’t the correct group, click on 

“Click here to remove yourself from this group” at the top of the page and you will 
become an individual again.  You may then go back and join another group. If it is the 

correct group, click on “Entry not submitted” in red under your name. 
5. You will be on your “Entry Form”.  Under the Ride Details section, enter your ride 

information ($160 for a week-long rider, $25 per day for a partial week, or $35 for a 

week-long non-rider).   
6. Under the Merchandise section, you have the option to order a jersey, cycling kit, and/or 

a souvenir pack.  The jersey and cycling kits are at a discount when ordered with 
your registration.  Check the sizing chart, and select the sizes that you need.  You may 
need to order a size larger for a looser fit.    

i. 2015 full zip men’s RAGBRAI jersey only for $55 (a savings of $10).   
ii. 2015 full zip sleeveless women’s RAGBRAI jersey only for $55 (a savings of $10).   

iii. Men’s or women’s RAGBRAI cycling kit with a 2015 RAGBRAI jersey and 2015 
RAGBRAI shorts for $110 (a saving of $20).   

iv. Men’s RAGBRAI cycling kit with a 2015 RAGBRAI jersey and 2015 RAGBRAI bib 
shorts for $120 (a saving of $20).   

v. Basic souvenir pack with XLIII t-shirt, XLIII water bottle, and XLIII souvenir DVD 

for $35.  Select the size t-shirt that you would like. 
NOTE: The t-shirt and water bottle will be included in your wristband packet.  The 

XLIII DVD will be sent to you after the ride. 
vi. Premium souvenir pack with everything in the basic plus a XLIII poster for $50.  

Select the size t-shirt that you would like.   

NOTE: The t-shirt and water bottle will be included in your wristband packet.  The 
XLIII DVD and poster will be sent to you after the ride.  

7. Enter your “Personal Information”.   
8. Check “Are you at least 13 years of age”, click on “yes”.  
9. Check your entry to be sure that all of the information entered is correct.  If it is correct, 

click on “Confirm entry” at the bottom of the page. 
 

10.This will take you to the “Electronic Online Waiver”.  Read the waiver and scroll to the 
bottom of the waiver and fill it out.  Answer the three questions, enter your name and 
email, enter today’s date in correct format (mm/dd/ccyy) and initial the waiver at the 

bottom.   Click on “Submit entry” at the bottom of the page.  This will submit your 
registration and waiver. 



11.Send your payment to the group contact as soon as possible (if paying by check, make it 
out to the group contact and not to RAGBRAI).  The group contact will submit just one 

payment for the entire group.  You will be sent an automatic email with the group has 
been processed. 

12.Your wristbands and merchandise will be sent to the group contact.  You will get them 
from your group contact.  If you have any questions or need to request a refund, contact 
your group contact. 

 

If you registered as an individual rider last year, then follow these steps to register as 

part of a group: 

 

Log on: 

1. Click on “Registration” on RAGBRAI homepage. 
2. Select REGISTRATION LOGIN – CLICK HERE. 
3. You will be on a page with “3 easy steps to enter RAGBRAI”.  Enter your user name and 

your password (Case sensitive).  Click on “Login”. 
4. This will take you to your home page.  You will be on your “individual home” page. 

 

Register as a member of a group: 

1. Click on “Find a group to join” under “Group Options”.  The group contact must know that 

you are joining the group. 
2. Enter the group number or the group name.  Click on “Find Groups”. 

3. Click on the group name that you want to join.  Click on “Join this group now”.  
4. This will take you to the “Group Home” page.  Your name will be highlighted.  Make sure 

that this is the correct group that you want to join.  If it isn’t the correct group, click on 

“Click here to remove yourself from this group” at the top of the page and you will 
become an individual again where you can go back and join another group.  If it is the 

correct group, click on “Entry not submitted” in red under your name. 
5. You will be on your “Entry Form”.  Under the Ride Details section, enter your ride 

information ($160 for a week-long rider, $25 per day for a partial week, or $35 for a 

week-long non-rider).   
6. Under the Merchandise section, you have the option to order a jersey, cycling kit, and/or 

a souvenir pack.  The jersey and cycling kits are at a discount when ordered with 
your registration.  Check the sizing chart, and select the sizes that you need.  You may 

need to order a size larger for a looser fit.    
i. 2015 full zip men’s RAGBRAI jersey only for $55 (a savings of $10).   
ii. 2015 full zip sleeveless women’s RAGBRAI jersey only for $55 (a savings of $10).   

iii. Men’s or women’s RAGBRAI cycling kit with a 2015 RAGBRAI jersey and 2015 
RAGBRAI shorts for $110 (a saving of $20).   

iv. Men’s RAGBRAI cycling kit with a 2015 RAGBRAI jersey and 2015 RAGBRAI bib 
shorts for $120 (a saving of $20).   

v. Basic souvenir pack with XLIII t-shirt, XLIII water bottle, and XLIII souvenir DVD 

for $35.  Select the size t-shirt that you would like. 
NOTE: The t-shirt and water bottle will be included in your wristband packet.  The 

XLIII DVD will be sent to you after the ride. 
vi. Premium souvenir pack with everything in the basic plus a XLIII poster for $50.  

Select the size t-shirt that you would like.   

NOTE: The t-shirt and water bottle will be included in your wristband packet.  The 
XLIII DVD and poster will be sent to you after the ride.  

7. Enter your “Personal Information”.   
8. Check “Are you at least 13 years of age”, click on “yes”.  



9. Check your entry to be sure that all of the information entered is correct.  If it is correct, 
click on “Confirm entry” at the bottom of the page. 

10. This will take you to the “Electronic Online Waiver”.  Read the waiver and scroll to the 
bottom of the waiver and fill it out.  Answer the three questions, enter your name and 

email, enter today’s date in correct format (mm/dd/ccyy) and initial the waiver at the 
bottom.   Click on “Submit entry” at the bottom of the page.  This will submit your 
registration and waiver. 

11. Send your payment to the group contact as soon as possible (if paying by check, make it 
out to the group contact and not to RAGBRAI).  The group contact will submit just one 

payment for the entire group.  You will be sent an automatic email with the group has 
been processed. 

12. Your wristbands and merchandise will be sent to the group contact.  You will get them 

from your group contact.  If you have any questions or need to request a refund, contact 
your group contact. 

 

If you registered as part of a group last year, then follow these steps to register as a 

member of a group: 

 

Log on: 

1. Click on “Registration” on RAGBRAI homepage. 

2. Select REGISTRATION LOGIN – CLICK HERE. 
3. You will be on a page with “3 easy steps to enter RAGBRAI”.  Enter your user name and 

your password (Case sensitive).  Click on “Login”. 
4. This will take you to your home page.  You will be on the “group home” page and your 

name will be highlighted.   

 

Register as a member of that group, or as a member of another group: 

 

1. Your name will be highlighted on that “group home” page. 
2. Make sure that this is the correct group that you want.  If it isn’t the correct group, click 

on “Click here to remove yourself from this group” at the top of the page and you will 

become an individual again where you can go back and join another group.  If it is the 
correct group, click on “Entry not submitted” in red under your name. 

3. You will be on your “Entry Form”.  Under the Ride Details section, enter your ride 
information ($160 for a week-long rider, $25 per day for a partial week, or $35 for a 
week-long non-rider).   

4. Under the Merchandise section, you have the option to order a jersey, cycling kit, and/or 
a souvenir pack.  The jersey and cycling kits are at a discount when ordered with 

your registration.  Check the sizing chart, and select the sizes that you need.  You may 
need to order a size larger for a looser fit.    

i. 2015 full zip men’s RAGBRAI jersey only for $55 (a savings of $10).   

ii. 2015 full zip sleeveless women’s RAGBRAI jersey only for $55 (a savings of $10).   
iii. Men’s or women’s RAGBRAI cycling kit with a 2015 RAGBRAI jersey and 2015 

RAGBRAI shorts for $110 (a saving of $20).   
iv. Men’s RAGBRAI cycling kit with a 2015 RAGBRAI jersey and 2015 RAGBRAI bib 

shorts for $120 (a saving of $20).   

v. Basic souvenir pack with XLIII t-shirt, XLIII water bottle, and XLIII souvenir DVD 
for $35.  Select the size t-shirt that you would like. 

NOTE: The t-shirt and water bottle will be included in your wristband packet.  The 
XLIII DVD will be sent to you after the ride. 

vi. Premium souvenir pack with everything in the basic plus a XLIII poster for $50.  

Select the size t-shirt that you would like.   



NOTE: The t-shirt and water bottle will be included in your wristband packet.  The 
XLIII DVD and poster will be sent to you after the ride.  

5. Enter your “Personal Information”.   
6. Check “Are you at least 13 years of age”, click on “yes”.  

7. Check your entry to be sure that all of the information entered is correct.  If it is correct, 
click on “Confirm entry” at the bottom of the page. 

8. This will take you to the “Electronic Online Waiver”.  Read the waiver and scroll to the 

bottom of the waiver and fill it out.  Answer the three questions, enter your name and 
email, enter today’s date in correct format (mm/dd/ccyy) and initial the waiver at the 

bottom.   Click on “Submit entry” at the bottom of the page.  This will submit your 
registration and waiver. 

9. Send your payment to the group contact as soon as possible (if paying by check, make it 

out to the group contact and not to RAGBRAI).  The group contact will submit just one 
payment for the entire group.  You will be sent an automatic email with the group has 

been processed. 
10. Your wristbands and merchandise will be sent to the group contact.  You will get them 

from your group contact.  If you have any questions or need to request a refund, contact 

your group contact. 
 

 


